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INTRODUCTION

Aerobic anoxygenic phototrophic (AAnP) bacteria
are photoheterotrophic prokaryotes able to combine
light and dissolved organic matter (DOC) as energy
sources (Yurkov & Beatty 1998, Beatty 2002, Suzuki &
Béjà 2007). Their primary light-harvesting pigment is

bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a) (Kolber et al. 2001,
Koblížek et al. 2005), but, unlike anaerobic anoxygenic
phototrophic (AnAnP) bacteria, they depend on oxygen
and organic carbon for energy. These bacteria are
widely distributed in marine environments and their
abundance varies greatly, accounting for 0 to 25% of
the bacterial community (Schwalbach & Fuhrman 2005,
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ABSTRACT: Aerobic anoxygenic phototrophic (AAnP) bacteria are bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a)-
containing prokaryotes that can use both dissolved organic matter and light as energy sources. AAnP
bacteria are widely distributed in aquatic environments where they are expected to play an important
role in carbon cycling. However, little is known about their spatio-temporal distribution in marine
ecosystems. In this study we examined the dynamics of AAnP bacteria in a coastal saline lagoon from
November 2007 to September 2008. AAnP cells were enumerated by infrared (IR) microscopy, and
BChl a concentrations were measured by both IR kinetic fluorometry and high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC). The distribution of AAnP bacteria varied seasonally, but no clear spatial pat-
tern emerged. The abundance of these bacteria ranged from 1.0 to 13.5 × 104 cells ml–1 from winter to
summer, comprising 0.1 to 3% of total bacterial abundance. Size fractionation of the BChl a fluores-
cence signal showed that AAnP bacteria were mainly particle-attached in winter and free-living in
spring and summer. BChl a concentrations (up to 108.7 ng l–1), BChl a content per cell (up to 1.7 fg
cell–1) and the ratios of BChl a to chlorophyll a (chl a) (up to 15%) were high in spring and summer,
suggesting that AAnP bacteria contributed significantly at this time to photosynthetically driven en-
ergy production in the lagoon. Temperature and light were the main factors driving seasonal varia-
tions in the abundance of AAnP bacteria, while total bacterial abundance was closely related to varia-
tions in the concentration of dissolved organic carbon. These results highlight for the first time the
numerical importance and the dynamics of AAnP bacteria in a coastal lagoon.
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Lami et al. 2007, Salka et al. 2008, Cottrell & Kirchman
2009, Jiang et al. 2009). The metabolic flexibility, the
high abundance in various environments and the wide-
spread occurrence of these organisms in both marine
and freshwater environments challenge our view of
carbon and energy budgets (Eiler 2006, Moran & Miller
2007) and suggest that AAnP bacteria play a significant
role in aquatic food webs and biogeochemical cycles
(Kolber et al. 2001, Koblížek et al. 2007).

Relatively little is known about the seasonality of
AAnP bacteria in aquatic environments. Seasonal vari-
ations in the abundance of AAnP bacteria were ob-
served in the East China Sea (Zhang & Jiao 2007), off
the coast of Southern California (Schwalbach &
Fuhrman 2005), in the Arctic Ocean (Cottrell & Kirch-
man 2009) and in the Delaware River estuary (Waidner
& Kirchman 2007). However, few of these studies
linked variation in the abundance of AAnP bacteria to
variation in environmental variables. An initial hypo-
thesis regarding the distribution of AAnP bacteria was
that photoheterotrophy could be beneficial in nutrient-
poor environments, such as oligotrophic zones (Kolber
et al. 2000, Karl 2002), where these organisms would
thrive. In contrast, various reports showed that these
organisms are abundant in eutrophic as well as oligo-
trophic environments (Koblížek et al. 2006, Yutin et al.
2007, Zeng et al. 2009, Zubkov 2009). Other authors
suggested that nutrient concentrations (Mašín et al.
2008), attachment to particles (Waidner & Kirchman
2007, Cottrell et al. 2010) or light intensity (Shiba et al.
1991, Koblížek et al. 2003) may affect the abundance of
AAnP bacteria.

Coastal lagoons are appropriate environments in
which to study the ecology and dynamics of AAnP bac-
teria. A study conducted in the Berre lagoon (Mediter-
ranean Sea), and focused on sulphide-oxidizing
AnAnP bacteria, showed a high abundance of AAnP
bacteria (Ranchou-Peyruse et al. 2006). Lami et al.
(2009) found relatively high concentrations of BChl a
(22 ng l–1) in the La Palme lagoon (Mediterranean Sea)
in spring 2007. Coastal lagoons are interfacial areas
between terrestrial and oceanic environments which
retain, transport, and recycle large amounts of particu-
late and dissolved matter (Nixon 1995), and they are
characterized by strong spatial and temporal gradients
of environmental conditions. The La Palme lagoon,
located on the French Mediterranean coast 60 km
north of the French–Spanish border, is one of the
coastal lagoons in this area that has been best pre-
served from anthropogenic impacts (Carlier et al.
2007). This lagoon is oxic, with oxygen concentrations
between 2.1 and 16.2 mg l–1 from winter to summer
(Wilke & Boutiere 2000), which prevents the domi-
nance of anaerobic microorganisms such as AnAnP
bacteria. Overall, the La Palme lagoon could serve as

an appropriate ecosystem to follow the spatio-temporal
dynamics of AAnP bacteria and to examine the envi-
ronmental factors which could influence the dynamics.

The objective of this study was to determine the
abundance and the dynamics of AAnP bacteria over the
year and to evaluate the influence of environmental
factors on the dynamics. To this end, the abundance
and distribution of AAnP bacteria were monitored us-
ing infrared (IR) kinetic fluorometry, high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) and IR epifluorescence
microscopy. Several environmental variables were also
measured, including temperature, salinity, concentra-
tions of chlorophyll a (chl a), nutrients, DOC and partic-
ulate organic carbon (POC). The rationale of the sam-
pling was to examine the distribution of AAnP bacteria
over (1) a short-term period encompassing 3 seasons
and (2) a short spatial gradient of trophic conditions —
from the internal part of the La Palme lagoon to the con-
nection with the Mediterranean Sea — hypothesized to
influence AAnP bacteria. This study found strong sea-
sonal variations in AAnP bacteria over the 10 mo study
period. The high total and per-cell concentrations of
BChl a, and the high ratios of BChl a/chl a observed in
spring and summer suggest that AAnP bacteria may
greatly impact the carbon cycle and energy fluxes in
Mediterranean coastal lagoons during this period of
time.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling. Subsurface (0.3 m depth) sampling was con-
ducted monthly from November 2007 to September
2008 at 5 stations distributed from the north end of the
lagoon (Stn 1; Fig. 1) to the entrance channel (Stn 5).
Samples were collected at the same time each day
(10:00 to 12:00 h) to avoid within-day variations in pig-
ment concentrations caused by diurnal variations and
to allow between-month comparison. Samples were
kept in the dark in an insulated container and pro-
cessed at the laboratory within 2 to 4 h.

Environmental parameters. Temperature and salin-
ity were measured using a WTW LF 196 thermo-
salinometer. The photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) was measured by the meteorological station
SERVOB-2 of the Service d’Observation from the
Observatoire de Banyuls-sur-mer using a datalogger
LICOR LI-1400 equipped with a PAR sensor LI-190
(P. Conan unpubl. data). A Skalar Autoanalyzer
(Skalar Analytical) was used according to Wood et al.
(1967) and Bendschneider & Robinson (1952) to deter-
mine nitrate (NO3

–) and nitrite (NO2
–) concentrations,

and used according to Murphy & Riley (1962) to deter-
mine phosphate (PO4

3–) concentrations. Protocols were
adapted to the Skalar Autoanalyser from Tréguer & Le
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Corre (1975). DOC measurements were performed on
a model TOC-V analyzer (Shimadzu) following Benner
& Strom (1993). POC was quantified using a model
CHN 2400 analyzer (Perkin Elmer) following Pregl
(1924) and Sharp (1974).

Abundance of prokaryotes and bacterial produc-
tion. Total heterotrophic prokaryotes (including AAnP
bacteria) and autotrophic prokaryotes (Synechococcus
and Prochlorococcus) were measured by flow cytome-
try using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dick-
inson) according to Marie et al. (2002). Subsamples,
each 3 ml, were fixed with 2% formaldehyde (final
conc.). For analysis of heterotrophic bacteria, samples
were stained with the nucleic acid dye SYBR Green-I
(Molecular Probes) at 0.025% (vol/vol) final concentra-
tion (Obernosterer et al. 2008). Stained prokaryotic
cells were excited at 488 nm and enumerated according
to their side scatter (SSC, related to cell size) and green
fluorescence at 530 ± 15 nm. Based on a plot of green
versus red fluorescence, photosynthetic prokaryotes
were distinguished from non-photosynthetic prokary-
otes. Synechococcus-like cells were discriminated by
their strong orange fluorescence (585 ± 21 nm) and pi-
coeukaryotic algae were discriminated by their scatter
signals of the red fluorescence (>670 nm).

Bacterial production was estimated from the rates of
incorporation of 3H-leucine according to the micro-
centrifuge method (Smith & Azam 1992). Water sam-

ples were inoculated with 5 nM 3H-leucine (specific
activity 115 Ci mmol–1; Amersham) and 25 nM of un-
labelled leucine and were incubated for 2 h in the dark
and at in situ temperature. Incubations were termi-
nated by adding trichloracetic acid (TCA, 5% final
conc.) and samples were stored at least 2 h at 4°C prior
to centrifugation. The precipitates were rinsed once
with 5% TCA and once with 70% ethanol. The precip-
itates were finally resuspended in 1 ml of FilterCount
liquid scintillation cocktail (Perkin Elmer) and radio-
activity was determined by an LS 6500 scintillation
counter (Beckman Coulter). Bacterial carbon produc-
tion (in gC ml–1 h–1) was calculated according to Kirch-
man et al. (1993).

Abundance of AAnP bacteria. Samples were pre-
served with 2% paraformaldehyde for 1 to 4 h at 4°C in
the dark and filtered onto black polycarbonate filters of
pore size 0.2 µm. The filters were quickly frozen in liq-
uid nitrogen and stored at –80°C until processing.
Samples were processed as described previously (Cot-
trell et al. 2006). Briefly, each filter was stained with
4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, 1 µg ml–1 as
final conc.) in 1× phosphate-buffered saline for 10 min.
Stained samples were counted immediately. AAnP
bacteria were counted using an Olympus Provis AX 70
microscope and image analysis software (ImagePro
Plus) to identify cells having DAPI and IR fluorescence
but not chl a or phycoerythrin (PE) fluorescence.
Twenty images per sample were captured using a
charge-coupled-device camera (Intensified Retiga
Extended Blue; QImaging) with the following expo-
sure times: DAPI, 160 ms; IR, 400 ms; chl a, 1500 ms;
PE, 50 ms. The biovolumes of total bacteria and AAnP
bacteria were compared using microscopy data.

BChl a fluorescence. BChl a fluorescence was mea-
sured with an IR kinetic fluorometer using the method
described in Koblížek et al. (2005). Briefly, the instru-
ment was assembled using a standard PSI fluorometer
control unit (FL200/PS) and custom-made optics
(Koblížek et al. 2005). The absolute detection limit was
2 ng BChl a l–1. To discriminate between the contribu-
tions of chl a and BChl a in the IR fluorescence signal
(>850 nm), phytoplankton were selectively inhibited
by adding 10–5 M (final conc.) of 3-(3,4-dichlorophe-
nyl)-1,1-dimethylurea (Diuron, PESTANAL), which
specifically inhibits Photosystem II of oxygenic photo-
trophs but does not affect the bacterial reaction cen-
tres; under these conditions only the variable part of
the kinetic IR signal originating from bacterial reaction
centres was determined (Koblížek et al. 2005). This
approach avoids potential interference from other
fluorescing compounds (not exhibiting variable fluo-
rescence) or from electrical drifts within the detection
system (occuring at different time scales). Size frac-
tionation was conducted following the method of Lami
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et al. (2009). Briefly, for each sample, BChl a fluores-
cence signals from the <0.8 µm and <3 µm fractions
were recorded along with the original whole water
sample and the percentage of BChl a signal in individ-
ual fractions was calculated. Gravity filtration was
used to minimize potential particle dislodging by filtra-
tion (Waidner & Kirchman 2007).

Concentration of pigments. Depending on trophic
conditions, water samples of 1 to 2.5 l were filtered
onto 2 GF/F Whatman filters. The filters were frozen
immediately in liquid nitrogen and then stored at
–80°C until HPLC analysis, as previously described
(Ras et al. 2008, Cottrell et al. 2010).

Statistical analyses. Spearman correlations were
performed to identify the significant links between all
the measured parameters, including the distance of the
stations from the mouth of the lagoon. Because the
bacterial variables were not normally distributed
(Shapiro–Wilk test, p > 0.05), dependent and indepen-
dent variables were log-transformed in the regression
analyses to meet the assumption of normality. Simple
regression analysis was used to determine the influ-
ence of the PAR and the duration of daylight on the
BChl a-related parameters. The correlation and re-
gression analyses were performed using the XLSTAT
7.5.3 package.

A redundancy analysis (RDA) was used to determine
which environmental variables were the most signifi-
cant to explain variation in the abundance of auto-
trophic (Synechococcus), photoheterotrophic (AAnP)
and heterotrophic (total) bacteria. We assumed a linear
response of Synechococcus, AAnP and total bacteria to
environmental variations. When a unimodal response
was assumed, the percentage of explained variation is
lower (canonical analysis not shown). Generally, linear
models are more suitable for analysis of ecological data
collected over a small gradient (ter Braak & Prentice
1988). The null hypothesis that the abundance of
cyanobacteria and bacteria is independent of the envi-
ronmental parameters was tested using constrained
ordination with a Monte Carlo permutation test (499
permutations). Temperature, salinity, concentrations of
chl a, DOC and nutrients, the duration of daylight, and
the distance of the sampled stations from the mouth of
the lagoon were used as explanatory variables. The
RDA analysis was performed using the CANOCO ver-
sion 4.5 software (ter Braak 1989).

RESULTS

Environmental setting

The surface water temperature ranged from 5.0°C in
November 2007 to 25.8°C in August 2008. Surface

water salinity varied greatly over the seasons, ranging
from 15.4 to 78.3. Highest values were due to intense
evaporation combined with little rainfall (500 mm yr–1),
intense sunshine in summer and strong wind during
some periods over the year (>16 m s–1) (Wilke &
Boutiere 2000). The water depth varied between 0.5
and 1.5 m during the period studied due to evapora-
tion, with minima in summer and maxima in winter.

Chl a concentrations were below 2 µg l–1during the
year, except at Stns 4 and 5 in September 2008
where they reached 2.84 and 6.34 µg l–1, respectively
(Fig. 2A). There was no clear spatial gradient over
the sampling area (Spearman correlation with the
distance from the mouth, p > 0.05). Within the
lagoon, chl a concentrations decreased through win-
ter (from 1.99 to 0.05 µg l–1) and increased from
spring to summer (from 0.11 to 6.34 µg l–1), with a
slight decrease in July (values comprised between
0.12 and 0.28 µg l–1 at the 5 stations). DOC concen-
trations ranged from 1.7 to 13.9 mg l–1 (Fig. 2B)
and increased 3- to 4-fold from winter to summer in
the whole lagoon. In contrast, POC concentrations
decreased 3- to 4.5-fold during the same period, with
a slight increase in March (Fig. 2C). Values varied
between 30.7 and 76.4 µg l–1 in winter and between
12.9 and 36.4 µg l–1 during spring and summer. No
clear spatial gradient of DOC and POC concentra-
tions was observed along the length of the lagoon
(Spearman correlation, p > 0.05).

The concentrations of inorganic nutrients (NO3
– +

NO2
– and PO4

3–) were highest in winter, reaching more
than 7 µM in March and February (Table 1), and then
dropped dramatically over the course of the study
period to concentrations below 0.50 µM in September.
Nutrient concentrations at Stn 1 were usually 3- to
100-fold higher than at any other station, and a signifi-
cantly decreasing gradient of the NO3

– + NO2
– concen-

tration was observed from the internal part to the
entrance channel of the lagoon (Spearman correlation,
R2 = 0.12, p = 0.03).

Total prokaryotes and the abundance of AAnP
bacteria

Counts of total bacteria varied between 0.98 and
20.28 × 106 cells ml–1. Total counts were lower in win-
ter and higher in spring and summer (Fig. 3A), except
at Stn 1 where the total bacteria were more abundant
in May and decreased afterwards. Total bacterial pro-
duction ranged from 0.73 to 14.93 mgC ml–1 h–1 (data
not shown). Total bacterial production and abundance
were significantly correlated (Spearman correlation,
R2 = 0.17, p = 0.01) and showed the same spatial and
temporal patterns.
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Counts of AAnP bacteria and total bacteria were
significantly correlated (Spearman correlation, R2 =
0.21, p = 0.006). Counts of AAnP bacteria ranged from
1.01 to 13.51 × 104 cells ml–1 during the study period

(Fig. 3B). Although counts were sometimes high,
AAnP bacteria comprised only 0.10 to 3% of the total
bacterial counts, but they still outnumbered Syne-
chococcus by 20- to 1000-fold. No Prochlorococcus
was observed in the La Palme lagoon. The abundance
of AAnP bacteria increased from winter to summer at
Stns 2, 3 and 4. At Stns 1 and 5, the counts of AAnP
bacteria were high (>4.0 × 104 cells ml–1) in winter
and peaked in spring, reaching values above 7 ×
104 cells ml–1. No clear spatial gradient of AAnP bac-
teria was observed (Spearman correlation with the
distance from the mouth, p > 0.05). AAnP bacterial
cell volumes ranged from 0.05 to 1.10 µm3 while the
biovolume of the total prokaryotic community ranged
from 0.04 to 0.23 µm3 (data not shown). AAnP bacteria
were significantly larger (up to 8.0-fold and on aver-
age 2.3-fold) than total bacterial cells (paired t-test,
p < 0.001, n = 28).

BChl a concentration

Concentrations were low in winter and varied
between 3.2 and 28.5 ng l–1 from November 2007 to
April 2008 (Fig. 4 A). They increased significantly in
spring (Stn 1) and summer (Stns 2, 4 and 5), reaching
values from 30 to more than 100 ng l–1. At Stn 3, the
BChl a concentrations varied little between 15.4 and
28.5 ng l–1 (Fig. 4A).

The BChl a content per cell (BChl a concentration
divided by AAnP abundance) ranged from 0.05 to
1.70 fg cell–1 (Fig. 4B). The BChl a content increased
from winter to spring at Stns 2 to 5, reaching values
above 1.40 fg cell–1 in April and May. It then decreased
from spring to summer at Stns 2, 3 and 5, while the
highest value (1.70 fg cell–1) was reached at Stn 4 in
September 2008. At Stn 1, the BChl a content peaked
in winter (1.14 fg cell–1) and spring (0.87 fg cell–1;
Fig. 4B).

To compare the pigment concentration in AAnP bac-
teria and phytoplankton, the BChl a/chl a ratio was cal-
culated for each sampling period and each station
(Fig. 4C). The BChl a/chl a ratio increased from 0.67%
in January to 15.23% in May 2008, showing a small
decrease in April 2008 at all stations except Stn 2. The
values then slightly decreased in summer and varied
between 1.68 and 12.46%. On average, BChl a con-
centrations ranged from 0.49 ± 0.43% (mean ± SD) to
7.63 ± 4.66% of chl a concentrations.

BChl a fluorescence: size fractionation

Total BChl a fluorescence was significantly corre-
lated with the abundance of AAnP bacteria (R2 = 0.37,
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p < 0.0005) and the concentration of BChl a (R2 = 0.23,
p < 0.005). Significant regressions were found between
total BChl a fluorescence and the duration of daylight
(R2 = 0.37, p < 0.0001) and the mean PAR per day (R2 =

0.69, p < 0.0001), meaning that a part of the BChl a flu-
orescence can be explained by light parameters.

The distribution of BChl a fluorescence in various
size fractions was examined from February to Septem-
ber 2008 at all stations (Fig. 5). At each station, the
>3 µm fraction (tracing particle-associated bacteria)
comprised the largest fraction of the BChl a signal in
winter, ranging from 28 to 92%. The <0.8 µm fraction
(considered as free-living AAnP bacteria) was lowest
in February 2008 (from 0 to 22%) and increased after-
wards. In spring and summer, the <0.8 µm fraction
comprised the main part of the BChl a signal, and var-
ied between 25 and 99% (Fig. 5).

Redundancy analysis

The first 2 RDA axes explained 62.1% of the variabil-
ity in the abundance of the bacterial and cyanobacte-
rial groups and 99.3% of the relationship between
abundance and the environmental variables (Fig. 6).
The 2 first canonical axes were significant (p = 0.002).
The AAnP bacteria appeared to be separated from the
strict heterotrophic bacteria and the autotrophic Syne-
chococcus. Fig. 6 shows a clear separation between
the winter samples (circles, at the bottom) and the
spring/summer samples (squares, at the top), indicat-
ing that seasonal variation was a significant explana-
tory variable. In contrast, the distance from the en-
trance of the lagoon was not a structuring factor. The
chl a and DOC concentrations, and temperature and
salinity, appeared to be the main explanatory factors in
the variation in abundance of bacteria and cyanobac-
teria. This suggests that these environmental variables
are those driving the greatest differences in the abun-
dance of bacteria and cyanobacteria between the win-
ter and spring/summer periods. It is noteworthy that
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Sampling Temp. (°C) Salinity NO2
–+NO3

– PO4
3– PAR Duration of 

date (psu) (µM) (µM) (W m–2) daylight (min)

11/29/07 5.0–5.5 46.0–51.0 0.12–5.49 <DL–0.23 nd 561
01/17/08 6.5–7.5 28.0–44.0 0.11–4.44 <DL–0.02 92.4 ± 66.2 566
02/14/08 8.6–10.3 15.4–41.3 0.16–4.06 0.53–7.68 nd 630
03/20/08 6.5–8.9 29.5–43.8 0.08–7.91 0.02–0.62 nd 730
04/21/08 11.0–12.5 36.6–45.0 0.09–4.23 0.06–0.14 144.2 ± 143.1 821
05/14/08 19.6–19.9 38.6–42.6 0.07–0.23 0.08–0.11 140.9 ± 112.9 877
07/08/08 17.3–20.5 40.3–50.5 0.06–2.45 0.08–0.13 197.6 ± 139.2 910
08/12/08 24.0–25.8 46.5–75.7 0.02–0.11 0.16–1.06 172.7 ± 112.6 842
09/24/08 16.0–17.8 54.4–78.3 0.22–0.30 0.25–0.45 nd 724

Table 1. Environmental settings of the La Palme lagoon, France, from November 2007 to September 2008. The range of variation
between the 5 sampled stations is given for temperature (Temp., °C), salinity, nitrate + nitrite concentration (NO2

–+NO3
–, µM) and

phosphate concentration (PO4
3–, µM). Lowest and highest values are in bold for these parameters. Daily mean (± SD) photosyn-

thetically active radiation (PAR, W m–2) and the duration of daylight (min) are given for each sampling date. Dates are mm/dd/yy. 
<DL: below the detection limit; nd: not determined
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the abundance of AAnP bacteria appeared to be
closely linked to temperature and the duration of day-
light, while there was a link between total bacteria and
DOC concentrations (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

We investigated the distribution of AAnP bacteria by
counting AAnP cells and determining both BChl a fluo-
rescence and concentrations in a Mediterranean coas-
tal lagoon. A few previous reports on an annual time
scale highlighted a large range of variations in the
abundance of AAnP bacteria (Schwalbach & Fuhrman
2005, Zhang & Jiao 2007); however the potential envi-
ronmental factors controlling these temporal dynamics
remain unclear. In our study, the simultaneous mea-
surements of environmental parameters allowed us to
examine which factors explain the temporal and spatial
variation in the abundance of AAnP bacteria in a
coastal lagoon. In addition, few studies have presented
data on the dynamics of AAnP bacteria assessed using
all 3 approaches, including IR fluorometry, epifluores-
cence microscopy and HPLC pigment analysis (Kolber
et al. 2001, Lami et al. 2009). Furthermore, none of
these studies included data on the spatial and temporal
distribution of AAnP bacteria. The significant correla-
tions between the abundance of AAnP bacteria, BChl a
fluorescence values and concentration reported in this
study demonstrate that the 3 methods yield highly com-
plementary data on the distribution of AAnP bacteria.

Although AAnP bacteria made up only 0.1 to 3% of
total bacterial abundance in the La Palme lagoon, their
numbers were high, ranging from 1.0 to 13.5 × 104 cells
ml–1. These values were in the upper range of the
abundance of AAnP bacteria observed in marine envi-
ronments, comparable to the range reported by Cot-
trell et al. (2006) in the mid-Atlantic bight (0.69 to 15 ×
104 cells ml–1). The concentrations of BChl a, which
ranged from 3.2 to 108.7 ng l–1, were generally higher
than the values reported in marine waters (e.g. Lami et
al. 2007) and were comparable to those reported in
freshwater systems in Central Europe (Mašín et al.
2008) and in the estuarine ecosystem of the Chesa-
peake Bay (Cottrell et al. 2010).

The microscopic counts of AAnP bacteria and the
levels of BChl a reported in this study may include a
few anaerobic anoxygenic phototrophic (AnAnP) cells
which also contain BChl a (Imhoff 1995). These bacte-
ria could originate from the anoxic sediments of the
lagoon and may have been resuspended during peri-
ods of strong wind. Release of BChl a from sediments
may be possible during winter when the BChl a signal
was mainly in the >3 µm fraction. However, winter
was the period when the BChl a-related parameters
were the lowest. In addition, AnAnP bacteria are
inhibited by oxygen and synthesize BChl a in anoxic
environments; because this lagoon system is oxygen-
rich from winter to summer (Wilke & Boutiere 2000),
we effectively examined mostly AAnP bacteria in the
present study.
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The RDA analysis showed that temperature was the
main factor explaining the abundance of AAnP bacte-
ria, suggesting a strong seasonality in abundance,
pigment concentration and pigment content per cell
that was reflected by lower values in winter and
higher values in summer. This is consistent with
observations in the Gulf of Maine (Sieracki et al.
2006), in the Arctic Ocean (Cottrell & Kirchman 2009),
in the southern Baltic Sea (Mašín et al. 2006) and in
the Yangtze River estuary (Zhang & Jiao 2007). The
production of the phototrophic apparatus of the AAnP
bacteria can be affected by temperature (Yurkov &
Beatty 1998) although cultured AAnP bacteria showed
rather broad tolerance to variation in temperature
(Rathgeber et al. 2004).

Among possible regulating factors, the availability of
light could also explain our seasonal differences in the
distribution of AAnP bacteria. The abundance of AAnP
bacteria and the BChl a fluorescence were indeed
closely linked to the duration of daylight and the mean
daily PAR. The availability of light has been shown to
enhance their growth (Shiba 1991) and to modulate the
BChl a content strongly (Koblížek et al. 2003, Spring et
al. 2009). Light attenuation in waters with high concen-
trations of particles, such as estuaries or lagoons, could
lead to photoadaptation of AAnP bacteria, leading to
particularly high pigment concentrations and content
per cell (Cooney et al. 2006). However, the lowest
BChl a concentrations and content per cell in the
lagoon were observed when the POC concentrations
were the highest and when the AAnP bacteria were
mostly attached to particles. In contrast, the highest
BChl a concentrations and content per cell were
observed in spring and summer when the AAnP bacte-
ria were mostly free-living. This suggests that AAnP
bacteria do not show pigment regulation due to light
attenuation by particles in the La Palme lagoon, as
observed in Chesapeake Bay (Cottrell et al. 2010).

It has been suggested that attachment of AAnP bacte-
ria to the particles in marine environments can be an im-
portant factor in explaining their distribution and ecol-
ogy (Waidner & Kirchman 2007). As particles could be a
source of labile organic substrates available for attached
AAnP bacteria, we could speculate that the attachment
of AAnP cells to particles in winter might lead to low con-
centrations of BChl a and content per cell, implying less
phototrophy. It has been shown that light harvesting pro-
vides energy for AAnP bacteria in the absence of
labile substrates (Koblížek et al. 2003). In contrast, our
spring–summer results show that, even if dissolved or-
ganic substrates (DOC) were available, AAnP bacteria
generated larger amounts of BChl a and exhibited
higher pigment content per cell, indicating a higher re-
liance on phototrophy in this period of time. AAnP bac-
teria were found to be less versatile in utilising diverse
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organic matter compared with most other bacterial
groups (Jiao et al. 2007). We could thus hypothesise that
the light-derived energy might help AAnP cells to use
the available DOC. However, this capacity to rely on
phototrophy in spring and summer did not allow them
successfully to outcompete the strict heterotrophs. Their
capacity to generate energy from light can double their
organic carbon assimilatory efficiency (Yurkov & Cso-
tonyi 2009) and/or reduce the metabolic requirements
for organic carbon resources (Cho et al. 2007). Alterna-
tively, the light-generated energy could serve for other
metabolic processes, such as enhancing the acquisition
of nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P), as has previously been
hypothesised (Mašín et al. 2008), particularly in an N-
and P-depleted environment like the La Palme lagoon
during spring and summer.

The ratio of BChl a to chl a in the lagoon ranged from
0.7 to 15.2%, similar to the ratios of 0.8 to 10% re-
ported by Kolber et al. (2001) in the subtropical Pacific.

Assuming that photosystems of anoxy-
genic phototrophic bacteria are as effi-
cient as photosystems of oxygenic
prokaryotes or eukaryotes (Kolber et al.
2001, Goericke 2002), these data sug-
gest that AAnP bacteria might signifi-
cantly contribute to photosynthetically
driven energy production in the lagoon.
The BChl a content per cell (>1.0 fg
BChl a cell–1) reached concentrations
observed in the oxygenic phototroph
Prochlorococcus (up to 2 fg cell–1) (Gibb
et al. 2001). Such a high content of pig-
ment further supports our suggestion
that BChl a-based phototrophy was
probably a significant part of the
metabolism of AAnP bacteria in spring
and summer. Jiao et al. (2010) suggest
that the BChl a-based phototrophy has
an important role supplemental to chl
a-based photosynthesis in the carbon
cycle and would be critical for a region
to be a sink or a source of atmospheric
CO2 (Jiao et al. 2010). Collectively,
these results suggest that AAnP bacte-
ria may widely impact the carbon
cycling in coastal lagoon systems on a
yearly time scale.

Our results showed seasonal changes
in AAnP bacteria in a coastal lagoon
and represent the first spatial and tem-
poral survey of these bacteria in such
an environment. The simultaneous
measurements of BChl a fluorescence,
concentration and abundance of AAnP
cells, along with some environmental

parameters, allowed us to examine potential control-
ling factors of the dynamics of AAnP bacteria over the
year. The BChl a concentrations and the BChl a/chl a
ratios were among the highest reported in marine and
freshwater environments, suggesting that AAnP bac-
teria contribute to photosynthetically driven energy
production in the La Palme lagoon. AAnP cells showed
a particle-associated lifestyle in winter, which may
have lead to the observed low phototrophy — given
that particles could be a source of labile substrates. In
contrast, the AAnP bacteria were mainly free-living in
summer and showed a higher use of light. It was
hypothesised that the light-generated energy during
this time was used either to improve the use of avail-
able DOC in the lagoon or to enhance the acquisition
of N or P in an N- and P-poor environment. A shift in
community structure could be another factor that could
explain the seasonal differences in the abundance
of AAnP bacteria and BChl a content per cell.
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Further studies should include phylogenetic investiga-
tions to identify the AAnP bacteria present in the
lagoon over space and time scales and within each
cell-size fraction.
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